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Thought for February 1999
“Once we lovedpeople and used things, now we love things and use people. ” Anon

FROM THE CURATE
Dear Friends,

Towards the end of 1996 Jeannie and I spent time in Cambridge studying the subject
of culture, that is the patterns of behaviour, belief, values, customs and institutions
that bind society together and give it a sense of identity, dignity, security and
continuity -‐ what we learned was both fascinating and disturbing.
We are living in a time of major culture shift, the last significant change being around
250 years ago. That time heralded the age of Reason / Enlightenment from which
much of our modern way of living and thinking emerged, moulded and shaped our
society until now. Our culture has been based on science, technology, reason, belief
in human goodness and inevitable progress.

We have believed that “today is better than yesterday and that tomorrow will be
better still." But where has this progress got us? Of course many things have
improved and we thank God for advances in medicine for example, but is what we
experience today all good?
The trouble with culture is that it moulds our way of life, but we rarely think about it ‑
consider the quote at the top of this letter...how true do you think it is?

To be continued.
Yours sincerely,

WW
Parish Registers

We offer our love and sympathy to the families of :
Service of Thanksgiving

Jay Jervis

Cremation

Reginald Harvey

W'

16'“ December
16th
6‘“ January

PARISH CHURCH OF ST. PETER=
PETEB= HAMBLEDON
Rector

Revd. Jolyon Trickey

01483-421267

Curate to Hambledon

Revd. John Postill

01483-420639

Reader:

Mr D. Jenkins

01483- 416084

Pastoral Assistant:

M r s R. Mason, Clockbarn Farm

01483-417558

Churchwardens:

Mr J. Morris, Lower Burgate, Markwick Lane 01483-208375
Mr N.H.T. Pollock, Brackenwood, Wormley
01428-682116

Church Treasurer:

Mr R.G. Williams, Bermonde, Hambledon

01428-682455

Secretary of FCC:

M r s M. Parker, Feathercombe Farmhouse

01483-860339

Planned Giving:
682738

Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart, New Road, Wormley 01428‑
,‑

Scripture Union:
Scripture

Mr &
Mr
& M r s J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile

01483-42261]
01483-422611

Women’s Fellowship:

Enquiries to M r s J. Hardy, Pendle Cottage

01428-684733

*************************
Sunday Services
Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine

*************************
Other Information
Several Home Groups meet regularly, usually on the second and fourth Wednesday
evenings in the month, at various locations. Further information from the
Churchwardens or the Curate.
,
The Women’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals should be arranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear

as soon as possible.
The Rector and Curate are normally off duty on Thursdays.

CHURCH CALENDAR

1st (Mon)

6'“ (Sat)
6‘"
7th

P.C.C.

9.00am

Malthouse Farm

Hambledon

Joint Prayer Meeting

Busbridge

Second Sunday Before Lent

8.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Worship ‐ with créohe
créche and coffee.

8th (Mon)
8‘“

8.00pm

Missionary Committee

14‘“
14‘h

Sunday next before Lent

9.30am
11.00am

Tigbourne Wood

Holy Communion (BCP) -‐
- with hymns
Morning Worship (Informal)

17‘“ (Wed) Ash Wednesday
17'“
8.00pm
21st

1mSunday
1“t
Sunday of Lent

9.30am
11.00am
28th

Holy Communion

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship (Informal)

Lent 2

9.30am
11.00am

Morning Prayer (BCP) ‐ with Hymns and Canticles
Holy Communion (lnformal)'
(informal)

Freewill Offering Scheme
FreewiII
Planned giving in December produced a total of £1 ,910.05

M7“ 9&7 aA
M57“

Mervil Bottom
Dear Friends
I write to inform you of good news which you may have already heard. On
Christmas Eve the diocese and Mr and Mrs J. Fry exchanged contracts which
will transfer ownership of the former Hambledon Rectory and Mervil Bottom,
opposite the village hall. The scheduled date for completion is Thursday 19
March 1999 and it hoped that John and Jeannie will move into their new home
immediately after Easter Plans to provide a study and toilet in the buildings
at the top of the garden will be pursued as expeditiously as possible. lI hope
you can see how ideally John and Jeannie will then be for long and fruitful
ministry at the heart of Hambledon village.

4.3.1
(fie;
P.S. “according to one old inhabitant, now dead, the original Priest's house
was the house now called Chart Cottage, and the house next to it, now called

“Mervil” was at that time the Manor House".
"Mervil"
(Quotation from “The History of St Peter‘s,
Peter’s, Hambledon)
J.E.P.

Tuesday Coffee Morning

“The Beauty
Room”
Samantha Hammonds City a

Guilds B.A.B.T.A.C.

Therapies Available

*Bridal Makeup
*Briclal
*Manicures
*Pedicures

g
l

Librarv chest available

*Beauty Treatments
*Home Visit

mm

fl»

Telephone 01483 200674

Ada says :
if that man’s brains were made of ink there wouldn't
wouldn’t be enough to
make a full stop!

The Milford and Villages Day Centre
ave you seen the new Day Centre in Chapel Lane? if not, it's
well worth a visit. ifIf it is closed, have a look in through the
windows but far better to come and have a cup of coffee and
look yourself. li think you will agree it‘s something to be proud of in
Milford.
Designed by local architect Arthur Gomez, the building was created
through the faith of a determined small band of people under the
chairmanship of Dr John Blowers. You will remember that for 12 years
the Day Centre met at the Scout Headquarters in New Road, but in
August the new Centre opened its doors for the first time.
The Centre has a large, welcoming, comfortably furnished sitting
room, a dining room that can seat up to 60 people at small tables and
a kitchen that provides hot luncheons and the WRVS Meals-on‑
Wheels service for the locality. In addition, the Centre has one of
those special baths for those of us who find it difficult to get into a
good bath at home. We started this service at the beginning of
November and now we provide both hairdressing and chiropody at the
Centre.
The Centre is open to people who live in Milford and the local villages
(Hambledon) on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, but we hope
to increase the days in 1999.
We can only run this Centre because local people give up a little of
their time to assist. They help the people who come to the Centre - we
call them Members - and perhaps drive them to and from their homes.
Could you help? Could you give perhaps an hour or two occasionally?
If you think you might be able to do so, please telephone the Day
Centre Manager, Yvonne Beraud, on 01483 420668 or her Deputy,
Louise Groves and have a chat about it. They would love to hear from
you.
You might be somebody who would enjoy getting out and meeting new
friends. One young 92-year~old
92-year~oid arrived at the Centre "by accident" ‑
she went out, to do her shopping ‐- she said it was the best day she had
had for a tong
long time.
Some people come from about 103m
Somepeople
10am and stay until 3.30pm and have a
delicious hot lunch, whilst some just pop in for coffee.
We try to organise a programme for those who want to take part: a talk
on something interesting like local badgers, or a sing~song and a game
of Bingo. There is plenty of room for those who want to be quiet or
chat or do something else. It's fun, it's friendly and you are not bossed
about
Think about becoming a Member or a member of a team as a helper: '
please phone Yvonne or Louise.

H

John Sandy
Trustee.

mm
We are delighted that Alan and Elizabeth Secrett are now grandparents! Many
congratulations to Jim and Claire Honeywood on the birth of their daughter name not yet to
hand!
Fred and Joan Elliott of Maple Bungalow have recently celebrated their Diamond Wedding
Anniversary and we send to them both our love and many congratulations.
Our good friend Ted Elton recently celebrated his 90th birthday --‐ well done indeed to this
former Hambledon Rector whom we all hold in such deep affection.
Tergy Price has recently undergone a triple by-pass operation at St George’s Hospital,
Term
Tooting. He is now at home and we hope that his progress is going well, even though to
him it may seem a slow process. We remember Terry and Hazel at this time.

Sylvia Harvey’s father has recently died and we send our loving sympathy to Sylvia and to
her mother, lrene. Irene is at present in the County Hospital to have a pacemaker fitted
and we look forward
fonlvard to hearing that she will soon be home and reaping the benefit of this
additional aid.

We learn through the Iocai
locai paper that Canon Robin Ewbank and his wife, Rachel, are to
leave their Liphook parish in March to take up a new post in the parishes of Hartley
ieave
Wintney, Elvetham, Winchfield and Dogmersfield in the Winchester Diocese. Robin and
Rachel have been in Liphook for the past 17 years and they will be much missed for at!
all the
enthusiastic work that they have done there. Past members of St Peter’s now worshipping
in Liphook, inciude
include Claire and Jim Honeywood and Marilyn Sertin, so we feel ourselves to
be a very close iink
link with that parish. Also, of course, Rachel Ewbank is the daughter of
Eula Symonds and we learn from this newspaper article that Eula is now a great
grandmother, with the birth of a daughter last August to Robin and Rachel’s daughter,
Tania.

We heard from Sonia Symonds over the Christmas period, who still fondly remembers her
days in Hambledon when she and Dr Jack lived at Heath Cottage. Sonia says that she
misses us all ‐ particularly her daily visits to the village shop! Sonia’s family have also
presented her with two great-grandsons ‐ Andrew and Tamsin now have Alexander and
Peter and Vanessa have Jack. Well done indeed to all the Symonds family! We
understand that the babies were born within a fortnight of each other, so to go from having
. no great-grandsons to having two in such a short space of time is a bit daunting! We send
our love to Sonia and do promise to go and see here when the days get a bit longer.

We are still missing Nick Tyrell-Evans who is the organist at St Peter’s on the 2"d and 4th
Sundays. We wish him well and hope to have him back with us shortly. Meanwhile, we
cannot let the occasion pass without thanking Brian Turner for so gallantly coming to our
rescue over the Christmas music and to alt those who came to form the choir. To
everyone who contributed in any way to the Christmas ceiebrations
celebrations we‘extend our thanks,
but we must just mention Muriel Campbell and all who helped with the decorations and to
the Pattison famiiy for making such a good job of erecting and decorating the tree, which
was kindiy donated again this year by Elizabeth and Tom Waring.

Johnny Sertin was married to Lisa Hanson on the Saturday before Christmas. We
remember Johnny»
Johnny. and all his family with much affection from the days when they were
resident in Hambledon Rectory and send to them both our love and every happiness for
the future. Lisa’s parents are missionaries with the South American Missionary Society
and they flew to the UK a week before the wedding and returned a fortnightlater. The
ceremony was held in Dorset at Milton Abbey with a reception in the adjoining Abbott’s
Hall. Both events being candlelit ‐ most appropriate for the time of year! Jonny and Lisa
are making their home in Bournemouth where Johnny is still connected with his church
work as well as running a small business; Lisa teaches science at Poole High School.

Molly Vacher is still a patient in Milford Hospital and is slowly gaining some mobility. We
send to Molly our love.
Our dear friend, John Venus, is now being cared for at the Macmillan unit at King Edward
Vll Hospital, Midhurst. Please remember John in your prayers, that he may feel that very
VI!
real sense of love and support from all his friends here in Hambledon and that God's
God’s
abiding presence will be with him throughout these difficult days.

Commiserations to Florrie Stevenson who has had the misfortune to fall and break her
wrist -‐ a frustrating time we fear.
And finally ..... the Coleman family celebrated the year end in style with Mic’s 70‘h
70m birthday
in December,
December. A
A surprise party was held for him in the Village Hall, to which a large
number of family, friends and neighbours were invited and considering the length of time
that this was deemed to be “secret" -‐
- something like 5 weeks 0 it is really quite remarkable
that nobody spilled the beans, although Sylvia admits that it came to it very nearly on more
than one occasion! How e all delighted in surprising Mic when he entered the Hall on the
pretext of attending to the electricity meter that conveniently jammed, thus preventing the
Hall from being heated! Mic obviously forgave us, for he entered into the spirit of the
evening, which was so well organised by the younger Coleman's.
Coleman’s. That apart, we now
learn that on Mic’s actual birthday, when a small family lunch was underway, he was sent
to the door in answer to a ring, only to find his sister from South Africa who had arrived
that morning! it was “Auntie Jen's" first Christmas in the UH for something like 40 years
and we are only too sorry that the weather was not more seasonal ‐ but then it hardly ever
is! We are fairly sure “that
that being 71 in 1999 is going to prove a very boring affair!

CHURCH FINANCE
The FCC are most grateful for a generous donation of £1000 which arrived just before
Christmas. As it is made under Gift Aid, the Church will benefit further by being able to
recover the income tax in the current (1999) financial year.
The timeliness of this gift is demonstrated by the provisional outturn figures for 1998
which show a deficit on the general fund of over £1,500. Although expenditure has risen
compared with 1997, the main reason for the deficit is a fall of around £2,500 in the
income from planned giving and collections, a matter which the PCC, and, indeed, the
church as a whole, will need to address.

gay WW
www

“ B Y WAY S ”
An Occasional Column From Around Our Plot.
Landfill sites, what does that conjure up to you?
TV pictures of tractors crawling over huge piles
of rubbish, with flocks of seagulls wheeling
overhead? Or perhaps muddy roads and the
odd lorry in the Runfold -‐
‐ Farnham area?
Well, a little bird tells me that there is a chance
of it happening a little closer to home
ln "
In
"
"
Hambledon! A few years ago Redlands
Rediands were making bricks in Roundals Lane, i remember
joining a tour of the site when it was still operating. Of course they closed the site and
moved the operations elsewhere. Since then Rediands
Redlands have sold the site to a French
company and this little bird told me that this company are looking for ways to recoup their
money.
For a while they were investigating ways to build on the site, but I hear that this was not
received favourably by the powers that be. So i hear they have turned their attention to 3
a
“Non Household Landfill Site” and that several people have been spotted in the area with
various measuring devices.

i do not know more details but the thought of many huge lorries thundering through the
village fills me with dread, or even worse perhaps driving a metalled road through the Hurst
to the Petworth Road.
i| am meeting this little bird at a local hostelry soon, so I might pick up some information. if
anyone knows some more details please contact the editor.
incidentally the little bird flew into a helicopter over Hydon Park the other
Incidentally
day and guess who was in it ~
- Mohammed ei
el Fayed.
Someone else to help in the village shop?

/@éw
JWw

I am sure that we can rest
nest assured that the Parish Council will fight tooth and nail
to ensure that this site is not developed as a landfill site. See A New Plan for
Waverley, Pan’sh
Parish Codncil Notes ‐- this edition. Ed.
"

Hambledon Village H a l l
The Annual General Meeting of the Village Hall
Will take place
At The Village hall
On Monday 22” February at 7.30pm
7.50pm

All local people are entitled to attend to hear about and suggest uses and improvements to
YOUR VILLAGE H
HALL
ALL

elcome to this months news and views
from around the Hambledon Beat.

By now most of you should have had your
guides to domestic security pamphlets
delivered by your neighbourhood watch
coordinators. They are really useful guides
to what can tie-achieved
be-achieved in home security
and offer practical no-nonsense advice. If
you haven't received one then please let your
neighbourhood watch coordinators or me
know.
If you don't know who your
coordinator is then here's the perfect
excuse to find out and make their
acquaintance! You can find their names and
contact numbers elsewhere in this fine
magazine.
Christmas Drink Driving Campaign
Before Christmas 1 said that as usual we would be
on the look out for drinking and driving over the
holiday period. The number
nmnber of people arrested by
Surrey Police for drink driving ofi’enc-es
ofi'enc-es as part of
this year's campaign has gone up slightly from 21 in
1997/8 to
1997/23
to 24
24 in
in 1998/9. A
A total of
of 234 breath tests
were administered following collisions dealt with by
Surrey Police, compared to 279 in the previous
year's campaign. These figures show a slight
increase in the percentage of arrests compared to
the number of people tested. This shows there is still
a stubborn minority who are
are. not getting the message
that drinking and driving can cost lives.

Surrey Police are doing everything in o u r power
to make sure these people are caught in order to
make sure they are no longer a danger to other
road users.

Since November 1998 there have been three
recorded crimes in Hambledon. Most of you
know about the theft of the generator from
the pipeworks on Vann Lane in November,
but since then there have been two cars
taken from the village. One of these was
subsequently recovered, but the second, a
Silver Toyota Corolla TDP6715 was taken
from Malthouse Lane just before Christmas.

If you have any
information about
any
this
a
ny other
crimes then why
GMQ‘A” “l
W
W
W
not call Surrey
Crimestoppers? The service is completely
confidential and cash rewards are available if
the information concludes in an arrest and
charge of an offender. The scheme is aimed
at those people who have knowledge of crime
or criminals but feel that they cannot be seen
approaching the police.
'
k
Survey
I A My

CHIWOWE“
W
MWERS

or
or

ARE YOU A SURFER OR A CYBERNAUT?
If you have found that Christmas has been
and gone and left you a seemingly random
collection of white boxes and amazingly
complex manuals then you have probably
joined the home computing ‘revolution'. If
you are also able to 'surf
‘surf the net' then why
not point your browser at our web site at
wwwsurreypoiioeuk
If this means nothing to you then please
accept my apologies. If this does mean
something then you have my sincere

condolences.
Mind how you go!

Hymn Writers - Ancient and modern
A series on the men and women who wrote those hymns that live on !

2. Chgrloflg
Chgrlofig Elliott (1789 - 1871)
(Author of “Just
"Just as iI am")

Was born in Ciapham,
Clapham, which in 1789 was a viliage,
village,
three miles out of London with 1,000 inhabitants,
‘,many
m a n y of whom were wealthy and famous, and
included William Wilberforce.
Her father was vicar of Clapham
Ciapham but religion in
generai and Christianity in particular left her cold. In
general
in
1822 when Charlotte was 32 she became ill and
virtually a semi-invalid - confined for the most part to
her bedroom.
One day a Swiss minister Dr César Malan
Maian came to
the Vicarage,
Vicarage} noticed her sadness and sickness and
asked her whether she had ever taken her troubles
to Jesus!
Jesusi She was hurt and told
toid Dr Malan to mind
his own business. However she later sought him out
and said “i shouid
should iike
like to come to Christ but i don't
don’t
know how". His reply ‐- “Come to Him just as you

are."

‘

Tweive years later in Brighton, she recalled Dr
Twelve
Maian‘s words and wrote the great hymn - “Just as Ii
Malan‘s
am, without one plea but that thy blood was shed for
me."
Chariotte received over 1,000 letters telling of the
Charlotte
spiritual help received through the hymn ‐- and it
changed one man's iite
life inside out, in 1937, his name

JAY - NORMAN ERNEST JERVIS
JERVlS
(15.1.16 - 9.12.93)
Jay came from Sussex to be general manager of Enton Hall Health Hydro in March
1951. Working with Ruth 12 hours a day led to their betrothal in Hambledon Church
3 months later -‐‐ and marriage 46 years ago. Under his management Enton Hall
became internationally renowned and his enthusiasm for promoting the cause of
natural health and devoted work at the Health Farm earned him the name of Mr.
Enton Hall. As the founders (Ruth’s parents) spent longer away, Jay eventually
became Managing Director and then Executive Director, in charge of the hotel and
estate side of management there, and quietly arranging free treatment for those
desperately needing to stay whose means disallowed it.
Jay loved every minute of his work at Enton, especially the heal-ing environment, and
used his past experiences to excel in management. As a child e dreamt of being a
doctor ‐ but worked as an estate agent, a private secretary, a hotelier ‐ and in the
Auxiliary Fire Service, an aircraft factory and the R A F. during wartime. Besides
striving for excellence in every aspect of his work, Jay loved to find solutions and get
things done “yesterday!” ‐ “Jervis for service" was his watchword.

Jay was a family man with old fashioned courtesy -‐- loyally proud of all his family ‑
raising his hat and opening doors for ladies, kissing their ands when appropriate! As
a husband he lovingly and faithfully fulfilled all his marriage vows -‐- as father he
adored and respected his children, and was careful to offer advice to them as adults
only when asked. He looked for the best in each of us and loved to encourage.
His Christian principles shone through his kindly interest and readiness to help ‐ his
refusal to buy anything he couldn’t afford to pay for his appreciation of simple
pleasures ‐-‐ his wiltingness
willingness to do the most menial of tasks -‐
- his optimism ‐ his saying
of grace before meals and daily counting his blessings.
Hay’s first marriage was a wartime casualty. He so missed his little son, Michael,
who needed his mother. It was Jay’s
Jay's loving care for his parents and his rapport with
small children that first attracted Ruth to him. Their happy marriage brought their
children Juliana, Caroline and Jonathan for Baptism, Children's Church, worship and
singing in the choir at Hambledon Church. Caroline married Stewart there, and 4 of
their 8 grandchildren were Christened there too -‐- like Jay ! Jay would have been so
pleased to see so many of his friends and family thanking God for his full and happy
life as we commended him to God’s
God's keeping on 16th December. Ruth feels lovingly
upheld and strengthened by so many kind prayers and kind letters of tributes to Jay,
and wishes to thank everyone from the bottom of her heart.
Jay’s voiuntary
voluntary work included years serving with Samaritans, Hydon Hill Cheshire
Home, Hambledon Village Shop and cleaning at St. Peter’s.
Jay’s main hobby besides caravanning was people! Jay loved people ‐ getting to
know and appreciate them, remembering and serving their individual needs. During
over 20 years of retirement, when he shopped, cooked,
cooked. shared housework and
mowing, he made many new local friends and kept in touch with Enton Hall staff from
years before. He will be remembered as the kind gentleman with the moustache,
bow tie, glasses and cane who had a cheery word of encouragement for everyone.
The Jervis Family

EGYPT continued .....
Before we
engineer.
They were

left Luxor we had an evening meal with a family, il think he was a civil
The standard of living, even for that family, was much lower than here.
really well off to the families we had seen before.

Up early to catch the first flight to Cairo. We checked in at Cairo’s Forte Grand
Pyramid Hotel. Take away the Egyptian statues etc and you could have been
anywhere. Everyone was very friendly but it wasn't as homely as the Emelio in
Luxor. Not as grand by far as the Winter Palace in Luxor, a stately Victorian
Wctorian building
all very beautiful. You could imagine the glamour of the gentlemen waiting for their
ladies as they swept down the grand staircase in their long dresses. We did see the
splendour as we walked through, having washed our dusty feet in the washbasin in
the ladies. We had to have tea on the terrace as we were wearing shorts!
We were fortunate to get a very good taxi driver who was prepared to take us places
and wait for us. University educated, he couid
could make more money with his taxi than in
a professional job.
The pyramids were our first call, six miles from
‘" Cairo at Giza. The journey there reminded us of
London with all the traffic and fumes, ancient and
modern jostling together, donkeys, horses and
‘' ‘
,
‘ looking down their aristocratic at the hustling
traffic, camels. Suddeniy a road branched off and it was desert with the sphinx
guarding the three pyramids at Giza, with others in the distance and there on the
near horizon a pall of smoke, which we didn't
didn’t expect, belching out from some works.
Work was being done on the main pyramid so we went into the other two. Climbing
high up.
up steps to the opening into a passage way. l thought golly, at less than five
feet lI couldn't stand up, and it was about as wide. We went further down into a big
chamber then we went up further than we had gone down into a final chamber, ‘a
room with a tomb’ we said. il hoped the tights
lights wouldn’t go out, they weren't very
bright it was a bit claustrophobic. How did they build such places? Even now they
don’t have the equipment we have. The three pyramids at Giza line up exactly with
the main stars in Orion, the size of the pyramid according to the magnitude of the
three stars. A shaft pointed to the appropriate star, where the spirit of
the dead Pharaoh ascended and was united with the new king’s
spirit returning to earth and he rose again from the dead in the
new Pharaoh to reign till his death. Mortuary temples were built
near the pyramids to house the things in vast amounts the dead
king would need in the after-life, long ago plundered. it
It was ali
all
so totally absorbing and fascinating with the desert sand rolling
out and a string of camels on the skyline.
The Mohammad Ali mosque dominated the city along with the Citadel, on a hill
overlooking the city of the dead. A vast place of tombs, with hundreds of people
living there in makeshift homes amongst the graves. Nowhere else to live. We left
our shoes with dozens more on selves outside, we were supposed to wash our feet
before going in but the‘fountain wasn't working. We did wonder if our shoes would

be there when we came out. Inside
inside we walked on carpet that would more than grace
the best of our homes. Gazing up past all the decoration to the dome overhead
awash with colour of the stained glass. It was beautiful. If
if you went through the door
under the very ornate pulpit and“
and out at the other side, it was a good sign for fertility, li
thought it was a bit late for that! Mosques were everywhere, but tucked _in a narrow
street was St Sergius built over a cave where the Holy Family stayed when they fled
to Egypt. A beautiful simple church whose patron is St George.

On to the museum, you could spend days there, with so much to see. Statues of
gods and kings we had heard of, then to Tut'ankhamun’s treasures. Treasures they
were. They were absolutely fabulous, priceless. A huge box within a box, within a
box all plated in gold, held three sarcophagi one inside the other, with gold and semi‑
precious stones, each with pure gold face masks and jewellery. The final one, the
one we are familiar with, you could hardly believe it at all. Tut'ankhamun’s
Tut’ankhamun’s mummy
and one sarcophagus have been put back in the tomb where he was found. l am
glad he was returned to his resting place. There are all sorts of things from the tomb
for his afterlife, chairs, beds, ornaments, games, the list is nearly endless, all in gold,
some solid others plated. One wonders what treasures there must have been for
previous kings as Tut’ankhamun's
Tut’ankhamun’s reign was very short. Have they all been
plundered or not found?

Back at the hotel we had our final swim at 11 o’clock, and drank hot chocolate about
midnight. We all felt quite safe, there were plenty of armed guards around especially
by the pyramids, one handsome young man on a camel followed us as we walked
about. Ii think he had his eye on Holly who iooked
about.
looked quite the part with her long baggy
trousers, white long sleeved shirt, her head and shoulders covered and dark
sunglasses.
if you are tempted to go, get in touch with David Calvert-Orange, he will take you -‐ if
lf
you enjoy it half as much as we did , it will be O.K.
OK. How do you sum up all we have
seen and done, this was only half of it, except to go again .

Just for a Laugh.’
Points to ponder :

Would a fly without wings be called a walk?
Why don’t sheep shrink when it rains?

is there another word for SYNONYM?
Is
What was the best thing before sliced bread?

Why the map was created

The Surrey Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty was designate in 1958.
Renowned for breathtaking scenery and panoramic views, the Surrey Hills are loved
by local people and visitors alike. To celebrate the area’s 40th anniversary this
magnificent 3-dimensional carved map was created as a tribute to the special nature
of the Surrey Hills.
The map aims to raise people’s awareness that they live in or near to an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty and to encourage a ‘pride of place’
place' for residents of local
parishes within the area. Designed and created by artist Reece Ingram the map
represents the character and unique quality of the area’s individual parishes and will
be a lasting legacy to future generations.

Carved and sculpted from indigenous Surrey timber from the Norbury Park sawmill,
the celebration map blends together art and the environment in a unique and
innovative style. It stands 7 feet high, has a total width of 12 feet and is made from
12 large planks of timber bracketed together.

Tilford
Frensham
Haslemere
Thursley
Thm'sley
Elstead
Seale& Sands
Compton
Witley

9
10
ll
12
13
14
15
16

The 39 Parish Images

3332“
M- ”W“

Hambledon
Wonersh
St Martha
Albury
Cranleigh

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Chiddingfold
Pepper Harrow
Puttenham
Artington
Busbridge
Hascombe
Shackleford
Bramley

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

West Horsley
East Horsley

Ewhurst

25 Efiingham
Effingham
26 Shore
Share
' '‘
27 Box Hill
H i l l&&
Mickleham
28 Abinger Hammer
29 Headley
30 Wooten
31 Buckland

Reigate
Holmwood
Bletchingley

Godstone
Woldingham
Oxted
Titsey
Limpsfleld

Explanatory notes by the artist ‐- Reece Ingram
Emlanatory
The map represents all aspects of the Surrey Hills ‐ past, present and future, and
through artistic interpretation depicts why the hills have been designated an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty. Fundamentally it is the geology, the chalk downlands
and the sandy heaths, that give the area it's special quality and support a rich
diversity of plants and animals. The nature of the area has had a dynamic effect
upon the landscape
land-scape through farming and industry.
The map hopefully exhibits the whole range and diversity from the obvious such as
Leith Hill to the largely unobserved, such as rare heathland spiders. It is not intended
to be a tourist map, pinpointing the exact position of places or things, but it is
intended to draw attention to the rich variety that exists in the Surrey Hills.

ln representing the individual Parishes within the AONB, lI have not been able to
In
include everything of interest but have attempted to identify images which are
particular or have significance to the Surrey Hills area. What may appear to be
missing may be represented in another simiiar
similar Parish ‘

lI have had to consider the practical possibility of being able to carve some images,
for example, views which are very complex have been omitted or abstracted in order
to simplify them. Some parts of the map are interactive, with flaps and sounds, and
my hope is that this encourages people to explore it more thoroughly.
Hambledon A simplified delineation of the public footpaths which offer abundant
access to the countryside and are of benefit to residents and visitors aiike.
alike. The
village community shop. (17)
The carving can be viewed at the Newtands Corner Visitor Centre where it was
unveiled in November 1998.

Katharine Simson
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W E L L M A D E LOOSE COVERS,
C U R TA I N S , R
ROMAN
OMAN BLINDS E T C . ‘ E
MADE T O M E A S U R E
_
,

Would you like a
Wouldyou likea
portrait
ofyour
of our

y

Pet Dog , Cat
Or Pony
In pastel or Miniature

FREE E S T I M AT E S A N D DELIVERY
3 W E E K S F R O M CUTTING

Price on application

TEL: 0 1 4 2 8 6 8 2 3 2 7

Elizabeth Secrett
Tel: 01428 682970

l____“__
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Many thanks to all our customers for their support over Christmas. Guy was
quite worn out
outwith
with all the extra work but we were very pleased to have your

custom.
Don’t forget that Pancake Day is coming this month and that the shop has all
your ingredients. Also for Valentine’s Day on the 14th we can provide you with
a card or that special
Special box of chocolates. Remember too to take heart ‐ winter
is nearly over -‐
- after Valentine’s Day the evenings always get noticeably
lighter. Summer is really not _tgg
Q; far away.
g am
fi
foé
t 'fifl éwfi

Post Office News!
Do come to the post office this month to pay your bills. During the month of
February the Post Office will be offering scratch cards to all customers who
present bills for payment. Any customer who pays a bill, makes a budget or
part payment towards their bili
bill at the post office will be given a scratch card
while stocks last.
There are £1,000 and £20 Marks and Spencer vouchers to be won.

Jumemuon m o r a n h p opus 22'
.

y .,_..

“ ‘ “ for

Sat 19th Dec

Sat 9th
9‘“ Jan
Sat 16th Jan
Sat 23rd Jan

1st xr v Albury
15‘xr
2nd
2nd xr v Merrow m
Ill
2nd Xl v Chertsey
2“Ci Xl v Oak Rangers
2nd
2'“ xr v Cranleigh lIl
2nd
m

Won 2 ‐Won 0 Lost 3 Lost 2 ‐
Won 7 ‐-

3
5
1
3
1

HAMBLEDGN CRICKET CLUB
HAMBLEDON
The Annual General Meeting of the above club will
witl take place in

The Village Hall on Tuesday 16th February from 8.00pm.
Anyone with an interest in iocal
local cricket, playing or helping is invited to attend.

February, Countryside starting to stir, Snowdrops popping out.

It’s Cold! l'm sitting here writing this in January and it's cold!
We have got used to the unseasonal weather, wandering
'
around in shorts, splashing on sun cream, going for picnics,
swotting the odd mossie and all of a sudden, frost! Minus 5° overnight and I' can’t
find my woolly bobble hat or my long johnsi! Oh well I'd better make up the tire and
mull some red wine...
Someone once said that the rest of the world has a climate but England just has
weather ‐ looks like they were right.
'

Good wife Jan has come up with a couple of sayings gleaned from her time in the isle of Man
or the small village in Bucks, from where her family hailed.

For people whoare miserable:
“He has a face as long as a yard of pump water". or
“She has a face like a tight shoe".

For a somewhat slim gerson ‐ “I've seen more fat on a greasy chip”.

Anyone any others? (Yes, see Ada)

February Birthdays
Ronald Reagan
6m1911
Larry Adler
10‘“ 1914
( Who gave my mother-law a gold harmonica to
celebrate her Diamond Wedding Anniversary)
Dennis Norden
6m 1922

Elizabeth Taylor
orwer (hic) Reed

27th 1932
13‘h 1938

i got nagged last month for leaving out my bit about surnames or place names, so here goes.
Pitt ~ (yes George and Caroline) Looks like another Norman name.
Geruase de la Puette
Maurice de Pette
Vlfriliam Bitheputte
& Thomas ltheputte

1182 Sussex
t 198 Kent
1277 Worcs

Richard Pyts
Pette
Pette
Pitt

1395 Whitby
Surrey
Kent
Hants

Dweller by the Pit(s) or hollow(s). Original English - Pytt

Schoolboy Howler VI
A snail went into a pub and asked for a drink, the Landlord said,” We don’t serve snails". Anc
threw him out. Two weeks later the snail said to the Landlord, "What did you do that for?"
* Think about it * Boom, Boom.

PW
Gav/mu
1046514
(704440;
Here is a verse of Kiplings ‘ The Way Through the Woods’ which is a beautiful
poem and always reminds me of our hurst and the old Chiddingfold road.

Glycine- fit

They shut the road through the woods
Seventy years ago
Weather and rain have undone it again,
And now you would never know
There was once a road through the woods
Before they planted the trees.

fil'
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it is underneath the coppice and heath
And the thin anemones.
Only the keeper sees
That, where the ring-dove broods,
And the badgers roll at ease,
There was once a road through the woods.
The following poem was submitted by a Hembledonian
Hambledonian who wishes to hide hisfl1er
his/her
talent under a bushel. l a m sure it expresses for all of us the frustration we feel with
the miserable weather experienced over the past few weeks.

Winter Whines
Blast this English weather
It's always on the hoof.
It’s
Who can say
If it's
it’s night or day?

And there’s a dammed great leak in the roof.
Post-Christmas expectations
Might welcome a fall of snow.
But rain in masses
Brings mud and morasses‑
And the front in the West just won’t go.

The roads are cluttered with lorries.
There’s a load of fish on the ice.
The leaves on the rail
Have held up the mail‑
My language is not very nice.

We all know it’s colder in Finland
And Zimbabwe would love to have rain
We have neither volcanoes
Nor real hurricanoes‑
But please ‐ let the sun when it comes
remain!

Pilgrim 2000 - Guildford Diocese Millennium Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
in the Year 2000 the eyes of the world will focus on the Holy Land. Today Christians across
Britain are beginning to prepare for an exciting series of Millennium pilgrimages to the land
where Jesus lived. Pilgrim 2000 will combine traditional pilgrimage with the opportunity to
meet with local Christians and support their work. Bishop Riah Abu EI-Assal, Bishop of
Jerusalem, has invited every Anglican diocese in the UK and lreland to take100 pilgrims to
the Holy Land in the year 2000. The Bishop has for many years seen pilgrims come and go
through the Holy Land, often oblivious of the indigenous Christian Community and their
struggles - both historic and current. Not only will pilgrims discover the Holy Land for the first
time, in addition £500,000 will be raised for educational and health projects run by the
indigenous Church in the Holy Land.
Pilgrim 2000 is the brainchild of Bishop Riah and Robert Trimble of McCabe Travel in
London. Already many dioceses are committed, and the project is now extended to include
other denominations.

Guildford Diocese is organising a special Millennium pilgrimage from 19-28 September 2000
to be led by the Rt Revd fan Brackley, Bishop of Dorking. Places on the pilgrimage will be
allocated on a first come first served basis, according to the order in which people register
interest. You can register now by completing the form below and returning it to the address
given.

By registering now you are not making a firm commitment and there is no registration fee.
The price is expected to be in the region of £985 per person, based on full-board and sharing
a twin room. This price does not include the insurance premium, an amount for tips, and
transport to and from Heathrow Airport.
Places will be offered to those who have registered in winter 1998/99 when the price and tour
details will be confirmed. A deposit'will then be payable and you will be asked to complete a
booking form. All arrangements are being made through McCabe Travel, a respected Holy
Land specialist, a member of ABTA (No. V6932) and licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority
(ATOL 2920).

McCahe Travel has pledged £40,000 in support of the projects chosen by the participating
dioceses. Pilgrim 2000 provides the opportunity to be part of a national Millennium
programme with a real Christian purpose. More importantly, it also gives the chance for
British churches to participate in a project which will make a lasting difference to the lives of
Christians in the Holy Land and their communities.

I Pleaseregister me f o r Pilgrim 2000 from Guildford Diocese |
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NameofChurch
Please send this form to the Project Co‐ordtnator
Mr Bill Bryant
10 Bolters Lane

‑

B A M B I - B B Q “ PA R I S H COUNCIL
S 0 S (in this case, Save Our Services)
One of the latest in a crop of consultation documents published by Surrey County
Council is on the future of community services: “What services?" I hear some of you
saying, but if we are not careful, even those that are left could well diminish even
further or vanish altogether. The public library service is a case in point:
Hambledon has already been downgraded from a mobile library service to a book
chest, which makes us more dependent than ever on the lending libraries in
Godalming and Haslemere. But even their retention depends on their being able to

attract and retain sufficient users of their services. Adult education is also to be
“reshaped". Here again, if it is felt that there is insufficient take‐up for what is
presently on offer, some centres will close (Godalming is already being targeted)
and charges for what is left will rise. Finally, the Youth Service is under scrutiny
because “everyone is only young once; and then for not very long" (why does that
reduce your need for help and support?).
The County Council has asked for responses to the document. Numbers count in
this sort of survey. Do you use the library service (including the book chest) or
attend any adult education courses? Have you been or are you being helped by the
youth service? Just one or more “yes’s” to any or all of these questions (you can
leave a note for me when you are next in the shop or a message on my
answerphone - either will do fine - and you don’t even need to give your name) will
help the Parish Council to submit a response that could make all the difference to
there being a book for you to read, a course for you to study or some advice on
personal development available this time next year.

A new plan for Waverley
The draft of the new local plan which, if adopted, will govern the management of
Waverley in 2001 - 2005 is now available for scrutiny and comment. It comprises a
written document and a map showing which policies affect which bits of the Borough.
If you don’t feel like spending £20 on your personal copy, you can inspect the
document and the map in any Waverley Council Office or Reference Library; or you
can come and have a look at the Parish Council’s copy (but please telephone me
first).

As with previous plans, this one maintains a high level of protection for Hambledon.
And so it should: practically the whole of the Parish falls within the Green Belt and
the small part that does not (to the east of Vann Lane) is defined as “countryside
beyond the Green Belt". in both cases there is a high presumption against
development and in favour of protecting the countryside for its own sake. Even more
rigorous policies are applied to the Surrey Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
and Areas of Great Landscape Value (and Hambledon falls within these too).
Throughout the Surrey Hills AONB “development inconsistent with the primary aim of
conserving and enhancing the existing landscape character will not be permitted.
Small scale developments for the essential needs of agriculture, forestry or outdoor
informal recreating, as well as that in support of services for the local community, will
be acceptable providing that they conserve the landscape character”.

There are seven Sites of Nature Conservation Importance within the Parish:
Hambledon Hurst, the Nutbourne Brickworks, Vann Copse (to the west of Vann
Lane), Glasshouse Copse and West Wood, part of the Vannmore Estate, Shadwell,
and the pond beyond Buss's Common. Development will not be permitted on such
sites unless it can be shown that it will not conflict with nature conservation interests.
The Brickworks is also cited as an area showing signs of landscape deterioration
where the Council “will seek to secure improvements
through the control of
development
Given that not everyone is entirely sanguine about the future of
this site, the Parish Council is recommending that Policy CS, on landscape
enhancement, be strengthened by making it a requirement that, where mineral
workings are no longer operational, agreements made when the workings were
originaliy authorised must be complied with. Namely, sites must be returned to their
original use and, if Sites of Nature Conservation, fully protected.
The areas around Church Lane and around Malthouse Lane, Beech Hili and the
Cricket Green are both Conservation Areas. Here the Council will be looking to
retain buildings and all other features, including trees, which make a significant
contribution to the character of the area and will require developments, where these
are permitted, to harmonise with surrounding buildings.
In exceptional
circumstances the Council wiil even relax planning policies and building regulations
to secure the retention of a significantunlisted building.

Vann is identifiedfas an historic park and garden and there are seven sites of High
Archaelogical Potential in Hambledon. Overall, although a fairly small Parish,
definitely a Parish with attitude.

Parish Clerk
Telephone 01428 684213

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Thank you to everyone who contributed so generously to the collection at the Carol
Services for Christmas Presents for our splendid missionaries. We send them
money each year for their work but this is for them to spend on themselves. I was
able to send £72 each to Tim and Zinnia Symonds, Fiona and lvar Andrade-Brown,
Sarah and Stephen Clarke, and Christopher and Louise Maciay. In their thank-you
letters, Sarah and Steve mention that they have put the money towards a much‑
needed new bed, and Christopher and Louise Maclay were able to have a time of
relaxation with their children in Joe.
Chris writes: "We have just come back from week away in the cooler environment of
Jos, up on the plateau. We have stayed in a beautiful compound in a small house
where the girls spent almost every daylight hour running around outside and we
were able to have breakfast outside with clear sunny days for the whole week. So,
the gift from Hambledon paid for all the accommodation and even some other
indulgences like bacon and eggs, crisps etc. We are now in the closing lap of our
time here in Abuja and the future is far from clear and we would cherish your prayers
on the subject. We wish everyone a Happy New Year. With our love, Chris, Louise,
Emma-Louise, Chloe, Tilly and Phoebe."
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Easy Crossword

I I I I I I

I I I I I I

Across

7. Milk pudding (8)
8. Among (4)

9. Main meal (6)
10. Foreman, boss (6)
I I . Pre‐Easter fast (4)
12. On the outside (8)
14. All 26 letters (8)
18. Sand hill (4)
20. Respiratory disorder (6)
22. Off-shoot (6)
23. Needy (4)
24. Abstinent from alcohol (8)

Dance Quiz

Answers January

Quiz

1. Town in the American South.- Charleston
3. Almost the capital of Malta ‐ Veleta
5. You need a ruler for this: Line Dance
7. Tea for two. ~ Cha Cha

1
2
3
4. Small appliance (6)
5
6
Room heater (8)
15. School period (6)
16. Attractiveness (6)
17. Pill (6)
19. Drink of the Gods (6)
21. Damage (4)

Welcome to “The Best” Cookery Corner in the South East
é fl w ”lea/(Zr:We goeaa/ ‐ 5.5 corals/4a d e ,
féém‘ifzeir- £355; in M M ,a,baa/one; f m f w orzcea
‐ Mefl e w arédrtoy' .... daffy/W,(4&2- /o'€er 41/734»!

Redcurrant‐ Glazed Lamb Noisettes
4oz Button Onions
402 French Beans
Salt &.Pepper .
1 Tablespoon Cooking Oil
2 Lamb Noisettes
2 Tablespoons Redcurrant Jelly
2 Tablespoons Lemon Juice
Mint and Parsley to garnish
Cook the onions and beans in boiling salted water for 8 minutes. Drain and
put into a low oven to keep warm. Heat oil in a frying pan, season noisettes
with salt and pepper, add to oil and fry for 3 minutes on each side ‐ and then
set aside. Heat the jelly and lemon juice in the pan, stirring until jelly has
dissolved, return the meat, turning until well coated and then the vegetables
and reheat briefly ~ serve with a green salad and garnish with herbs. ,

cTEELLAR COFFEE BAR
For coffee, Homemade Cakes & Light Lunches

Crown Court, Godalming
Tel: 01483 417097

Earthworms Garden Column
The leaf fall came late this year and
the fall was generally slow. Periodic
leaf raking is still worth while and
lessens the effort required, especially
when they are wet.
Similarly clearing gutters has been a
delayed task. We cleared ours once
after the ash leaves came down but
the slow fail has meant that there has
been the occasional blockage and

overflow.
We had an unforeseen hazard for the
task. A queen wasp had taken up
winter residence in the
leafy

accumulation in the gutter. Was she
angry at being disturbed.
She
despatched her sting with venom and
fury ‐ no sleepy wasp she! (And i have
not enjoyed the resulting pain and
swelling). She might have had a better
survey done ‐ “home subject to flash
floods and rising damp!" However be
warned of the unforeseen danger ‐ if
you like me, clear your gutter with bare
hands
Don’t burn your leaves they make
wonderful compost and in a years time
you can enrich your soil with the rotted
product.

Garden Maintenance and Groundwork
l

Dare Mead Hambledon GUS 4ND
Estimates Free
Tel: 01428 682849

Veterinary Surgeons
At
37, New Road, Milford
Tel: 01483 414747
&
' 24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
'
Tel: 01483 421833
Emergency weekend surgery at
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

TUITION FOR
ADULTS & CHILDREN
CAROLINE PITT, B.A.
Experienced Language Teacher
0 GCSE FRENCH 6: SPANISH CLASSES FOR ADULTS
0 COMMON ENTRANCE, GCSE and A LEVEL COACHING
0- TRANSLATION WORK
0 TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADE FOR YOU

For further information:

Tel/Fax: 01428 682940

HAMBLEDON NURSERY SCHOOL
for children aged 2 ‐ 5 years

Excellent equipment

Telephone 01428 684892

Comment

Nigel
lGarriSlz3
Landscape Gardening
Amenity & Garden Maintenance
Fencing, Tree Surgery

Tel: 01483 200446

..._.._..__.~___.___.~,_-____.‐.______...._.___.__‐‐.~..
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After two months trial distribution of the
magazine to every household in the
village the circulation has been
increased by a mere five percent.
Overall a very disappointing result
considering the importance of the
additional material that was distributed
with the magazine concerning affordable
housing in Hambledon and the Village
Snapshot millennium project.
no response to views
regarding the planting of trees for the
millennium(December edition) One
must assume that there is no interest in
this project and planting should be left to
individuals who want to mark the
occasion with a tree planted in their own
garden or on their own tand.

Absolutely

HIRE * HIRE

Editor

L O W PRICES

DELIVERIES ARRANGED
O P E N WEEKENDS & B A N K H O L I D AY S

HIRE * HIRE
EASY TO FIND
EASY TO PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

HIRE " HIRE

( L E N . TOOLS
GARDEN [ H O M E [ C A R
BOUNCY CASTLES / PARTY L I G H T S

m

m

Entrance to t h l e y Station - Wo r m l e y

0 14 2 8 6 8 5 0 5 5
MRS
WSALLY FALK
Solicitor

AT HELMAN GRAHAM-SMITH
Solicitors & Notaries
20 Bridge Street
Godalming GU7 1HY
Tel: 01483 425866

L1Comprehensive Legal 8. Notarial Service

Estimates Given

FREE lNlTlAL CONSULTATION

Editors Note !
Material for inclusion in the
March edition of the
magazine must be received
at the address below _r_|_o_
later than Sunday February
in
order that the
magazine is available f o r
distribution on the last
Sunday in the month.

_2_1_

Derek Miller
Meadow Cottage
Church Lane
Hambledon
Nr Godalming

Tel: 01428 684362

Wednesday fl/i‘emoafl group
It gets better every year, if that is possible. We had a very good New Year
Lunch. Many thanks to the superb cooks. Soup started our meal, very tasty
home made soup. Main course of lamb and mint sauce with really delicious
gravy. Roast and baked potatoes, cauliflower in white sauce, carrots,
courgettes and tomato. Followed by lemon roulade with cream or/and apple
crumble and custard, coffee and mints. Second helpings all round.
The St Mark’s Singers entertained us after lunch with a good selection of
songs and solos. They were very good

Meetings are held in the Village Hall
on the second Wednesday of every month at 2.30 pm

Afternoon tea and a varied programme of speakers provides the
basis for an enjoyable afternoon.

February Meeting '

Speaker

‘.

(Nirrvya L/i/lj/e/mila

- , Hr'S'r'oRrCAL COSTU M I E R
' Ninya Mikhaila supplies high quality reproduction costumes
that bring history to life when used in static displays or worn by
real people and has recently appeared in the Hampton Court
series on Channel 4

Come a n dj o i n us. Why don’t y o u men bring y o u r wives or even come
by yourselves, y o u can be assured of a good welcome.

All are welcome ‐ young and 'old, male or female.

Hambledon Cricket Club
1999 Tour to Menorca »
Jonathan Bo'dansky is arranging
Another t o u r for early April

This is back by popular demand
(from the bar owners) so give
Jonathan a call on 01428 682510
If you want to come along for the beer

The Hambledon Toddler Group meet
every Wednesday during term time from
1.30 to 3.009m andfjs a great opportunity
a chat in the infermal surroundings of
Hambiedon Nursery School.
Babies, toddlers and ore-school children

a
' l o

a baby area, ride-on toys, play-houses,
dressing-up, jig-saws, puzzles and a quiet
reading corner.
When the weather is fair there is a well
equipped, enclosed garden and sand-pit.
Each week we finish with a sing-song
which the children love.

Handmade Leather Boots
For Babies and Toddlers a a
From Daisy Roots

100%Leather that protects and allows feet
to grow naturally
Elasticated ankle means they really do
stay on
the rainbow

0

Prices from £12.00

a

For a brochure contact Vickie Hind on

01428 682716

January and the cost is £2.00 per family

session.
W

0
0

0

FULLY LICENSED BY WAVERLEY
POLITE COURTEOUS SERVICE
QUALIFIED ADVANCED DRIVER

01428 684546
F.J.MARTIN -‐ PRIVATE HIRE

flora/lad Clu
VA I ‐ MICHT - IIHHT

For more information please contact
Hambledon Nursery School on 01428

684892 or Vicki Hinde on 01428 682716

’ Xeflexalaglst
Mephone 01428 685396 *

The Garden in
February
Now that the drab days of
winter are past it is time to
look ahead to the busy
planting months to come.
The freshest fruit and vegetables,
hand picked From our Form
Locally produced, speciality foods
150 British and Continental cheeses

Gounnet ingredients, a keen cook‘s
paradise

Garden Centre. 01483 426633
Over 20,000 quality plants
on displcr/
Award winning indoor conservatory
& PM" W“
”WNgwbleM
Gifts for all occasions

FRESH F l S H

Rex Goldsmith, 01483 427665
Specialising in prime Cornish fish

m,

0t4t‘l3 426543

Open June - September

Landscaped grounds, lakes 8. wildlife
Luscious soft fruits and vegetables to
pick, fresh from the field
Childrens’ fun weekends

‘Beautilul hand-tied bouquets by
imaginative florists
Flower creations for every occasion
Fine China, gloss and candles

M A I L ORDER

Submits by Post, 0500 n 07 1l

Colourful ( l o w e r s & fresh form
produce by post to anywhere in the LLK.

EATING OUT
Sorrel! Rendezvous at Secretts
Garden Centre - continental style
coffee shop with light meals

Eliza's at Secretts Farm Shop
- l9-30's tea mom, music and
colladobles
Tho Gordon Room at Secrvtts PYO
- conservatory cots with gorden
fresh salads a cream tons

F R E E PARKING General Enquiries 01483 426655
Secs-em ' Milford ' Surrey

7 0 6 m (M

(”Andie listymwc‘tgp

Tempted into the garden
by the pale late-winter
sunshine we can enjoy the
delicate
blooms
and
delicious fragrance of the
winter flowering shrubs,
perennials and bulbs of
the new season.
No
garden
should
be
considered
complete
without at least one well
placed shrub or group of
plants to flower at this
time.
Many summer flowering
clematis can be pruned
back now to buds low on
their stems, these include
the following; ‘jackmanii’
varieties,
texenis
and
viticella groups.
Other

shrubs to prune now'are
the winter dog woods with
their coloured stems and
summer
flowering
Spiraeas.

'

There is still time to apply
a tar oil winter wash to fruit
trees to destroy over‑
wintering pests.

Plant of the Month

Snowdrops. Galanthus nivalis and other species and cultivars.
These are best planted now “in the green”. Try them planted
next to Bergenia ‘Bressingham Ruby’ or ‘Sunningdale’ for a
colourful effect.
‑

Y o u r local
p r o P e r t y professional

-w i t h i n t e r n a t i o n a l
connections,

HAMPTONS
9 3 H i g h Street, G o d a l m i n g , S u r r e yG U 7 l A L . (01483)

417222

H A M P T C N S RESlDENTlAL' OFFICES IN E N G L A N D . S C O T L A N D . T H E C H A N N E L ISLANDS A N D H O N G K O N G .
“ ( I T H A S S O C I AT E S l N E U R O P E A N D T H E U S A .

E S TAT E A G E N T S AUCTIONEERS VA L U E R S

SURVEYORS &. L A N D AGENTS
S; ACQU15|T10NS
C O U N ' F RY H O U S E S

SALES

CONTYMERCKAL
OVERSEAS

PROPERTY AUCTlONS

ROBERTSON’S
of BRAMLEY
Electrical Contractors
Television ‐ Video Engineers
RENTALS
- SALES
& SERVICE
MIELE, HOOVER SALES & SERVICE

Telephone:
GUILDFORD 892207

PROFESS‘ONAL S E R W C E S
A G R I C U LT U R A L A N D L A N D
RESOURCES
R E S I D E N t l A L DEV’ELOPNIENTS
R E L O C AT I O N

All Groundwork . Fencing .
Patios & Ponds
N0 JOB TOO SMALL
ANY WORK CONSIDERED

ROWAN COTTAGE
WORMLEY HILL
WORMLEY
SURREY GUS 5TR

Tel: 01428 683869
Mobile: 0973 797893

Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES

Witley - The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witiey GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors
01428 682218
Community Nurses
01428 685249
Health Visitors
01428 685249
Milford ‐ Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors
01483 810097
Community Nurses
01483 860429
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GUS 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
01483 414461
Health Visitors & Communuty Nurses
01483415564
Chiddingfold ‐ Woodside Road, Chiddingfold, Godalming GU8 4QD
Tel: Doctors
01428 683174
Community Nurses
01428 683735

HOSPITALS
Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000

Equipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. The
type of equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes,
wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.
Contact: Medical Loans Service, British Red Cross, Woodlands Road, Slyfield Green.
Guildford GU1 1RL (10-1230pm Mon‐Fri, 10-1130 Sat) Tel:
01483 532117

POLlCE
Godalming Police Station
Local Information Centre

01483 414343
01252 716262

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1
Mr R. Kilsby
Hydestile
Area 2
Mr M. Atkins
Church Lane
Area 3
Miss J. Woolley
Woodlands Road
Area 4
Mrs C. Pitt
Malthouse Lane
Area 5
Mr A. Hammond
Cricket Green
Area 6
Mr J. Tidmarsh
Lane End
Area 7
Mr l. Campbell
Feathercombe Lane
Parish Council Representative
Mr R. Vickery

01483 423637
01428 683704
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 682036

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)

0645 200800
0845 2780845

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24,Hours

0345 708090

Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

0800 111 999

Chairman

ion Campbell

01483 860264

Vice-Chairman

John Anderson

01428 682666

Councillors

Sally Falk
Alfie Hammond
Derek Miller
Philip Underwood
Ron Vickery

01428 683863
01428 683625
01428 684362
01428 682742
01428 682036

Clerk

Jane Woolley

01428 684213

GENERAL
Borough Hall

01483 861111

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 869214

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries .

01428 682176

H a l f day closing -‐ Tuesday and Saturday

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services
Buses

0345 484950

Hambledon and Guildford via Hydesiilc Godalming 8: Famcombe
Guildford or Godalming to Hambledon via Farncombc. Godalming & Hydestile

Monda s, Wednesdays & Frida 3
Lane End. Wormlev Lane
Hambledon. Villae Hall
Hvdesrile. Cross Roads

0955 1310
0956 1311
1001 1316
GodalminwlrlihStreet
No Service on other days or Public Holidays

1250

1448

VETERINARY SURGEONS
Underwood & Croxon
37, New Road, Milford
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe
Emergency weekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

01483 414747
01483 421833

N
m
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AROMATHERAPY

_.

holistic treatment

EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE
Timetable at Hambledon Village Hall
FIRM FRIENDS is

Massage, eases aches/painslstress

SALLY PARKER & VICKIE GOFFEE

Sue Law, ITEC, MISPA, Member of GMTA

Both are highly qualified
And experienced exercise teachers
Tel: Sally (01428) 682591

Hambledon
Tel: 01428 682944

R&L FARMER

LIZ POWELL

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GUS 4DJ

Upholstery & Loose Covers
Glenmore, Wheeler Street, Witley
Tel: 01428 683296

Tel: 01483 860432

T, W.

LEE LIMITED
Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers
Bulk Garden Supplies

j Telephone Sue May on

l;
Godalming

01428 682113
r

_.;

for terms and bookings

Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
Rock Hill Farm

HAMBLEDON

TEL: 01428 682898

GEORGE POWELL AND SON
Tree Surgery, Lopping,
Topping, Felling and Logs.

J. GORRINGE & SON
Godalming’s Funeral Director Since 1873

55 Hare Lane, Famcombe, Godalming, Surrey GU7 3EF

(01483) 416403 & 426478

Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements
Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the resident manager
PAUL WEIGHTMAN Dip.l'-'.D., M.B.l.F.D.

Astor Care & N m m g
Agency
Qua/fly Cam and91'me (Semicw Iobebyou

ucxson & aocnen mms CENTRE
Harrow Lane, Adj. 84 Famcombe St
Famcombe Surrey

remain in your own borne.

‘ W " cm EmughB'zzfpm‘dde onlYTh"

Tool and Equipment Hire Specialists

swam m fi d m N .

MW Marquee and Bouncy Castle Hire

a n . “

“I

5,

Hospitals etc.
Work available for Qualified Stan'aad Caren with branelleo in
R a l p h “ . Goddnlnl, Crunlelgh, Addlemne & Fmbomngh.

Tel: 01483 861988

(Plememfilodayfwecanbeofbebloyouor
yam.

Cranleigh 01483 ~ 272755
Godalming 01483 ~ 414140
For Tooll Equipment 5 Plant Hire
5: n 5 Repair

Membersof mm & UKHCA
Boon-ed by Surrey and Hampshire County C o m e ]

I-IAMBLEDON V I LLAGE S H O P
01428 682176

CRICKET GREEN, HAMBLEDON
POST OFFICE AND GENERAL STORE
,_ .

f
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Drawing by:
Stephan Goddard

01483 418359

WINES ‐ SPIRITS ‐ TOBACCO ‐ SWEETS &
ICECREAM
FRESHLEY BAKED BREAD 8. PIES
DELICATESSEN‘- GROCERIES - FRUIT & VEG
NEWSPAPERS ‐GREETING CARDS ETC.
DRY CLEANING - SHOE REPAIRS
PHONE US WITH YOUR NEEDS
HOME DELIVERYAVAILABLE

Carpenter, General

m o m m a
A L L OFO U R T A N K E I S A R E
( FITTED W I T H
D R A I N C L E A R I N G APHARATUS
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Property Mamtenance.‘

the drains serving the tank and free them from
blockages if required

24 H O U R SERVICE

P U B L I CI E A L T H I I A Z A R D
Depot at

3 2Middlemarch, Roke Lane
Witley GU8 5NL

Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey.

TELEPHONE: (01483) 200336
BETWEEN 8 a m . and 9 p m .

M

m

m

A WEEK

Tel: 01428 683355

'

Mobile: 0374 985523

